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r Alienists Test YouthsWKoPaUe plan picN m;THWsb
Clt3 Tot ZZrealifast iihLoe1;Uopoid"Per1c(Ati

f r.VNY WILL BE llOST'
Two more-day- s

V Retail grocers, .confectionersThat is all, for Salem Chautau
and tobacconists who are. not inqua. ,4 . ; . . . .
Portland Thursday to 'attend tta

. . i v s national Elks convention; hate.It has been.-- a wonderful Chan- -

He aever had better lot of
need Orerlands than ho now
has on hand. Hanging la
price from 9350 and up to
$550. Tourings, Coupes and
Sedans. No oat of date cars

they are all up to the
minute. " "

TERMS MOST LIBERAL

tauqua( so Jar.Mir been Invited to a real picnic at
Stayton as guests of the wniam
ette Grocery company. Ice cream.Sate . a.

The lecture of last evening, by
lemonade, coffee, cream aa butCapt. ."Diania "pton, waa one or

ie best things of all, and one of ter will be served free of charge
to the gueets. All those attending
are urged to come with well-fille-d

the most appreciated.We are ready for our Fall Shirts to begin w I) . lis baskets and to be prepared for aTwo of the flatf pullers of theto arrive and must make room for them.
A program of runesstate flax plant hare been purchas--1 big time.

and sports for young and cCd hased. ThU leavea four. It may oe
that the state will have to carry - - "been arranged.These, shirts are exceptionally good and

we have put on a price that will move them these four machines over for an "All stores in Salem will close
other rear: though it is to be all day for the. Elks' parade la

Portland," the invitation r,a.d;hoped not. ' "

from Le Bourget airdrome, just
So, you butchers, soda jerkers.

If Jrouknow anything aboutoutside of Par la. and making the
Jump to Mitchel Field on Long cigarette vendors and. purefood

goats '(Angora or' milk), please artists, loin our 'caravsrx-whic- a

Island. Ther French air authori taln the Slogan editor. Do It to will leave from In tront of the WilG.W. Johnson & Co.
' - 469 STATE STREET' -

ties are counselling the two pilots
to take off from Ireland or nearer day.- - It will be too late tomor lamette Grocery office at 9 o'clock;

sharp Thursday morning." ' 1

the French coast than Le Bourget.
and to aim for Newfoundland as a The way President Coolidg

-

APrLES TO BE EXPLOITED 'talks right out In meeting confirst, landing place.. Tarscon and.
Coll, bowerer, persist In . main vinces our foreign' creditors they

might as well arrange to pay their SEATTLE. July -- 14. A com
taining the flight can be made
without a landing and are de-

manding a fair chance to prove It.
debts. ... !

mittee of 125 eastern Washington
V

The plane they intend to use is Considering the position Great

5 ' -- J ' fJ
1 - V,- -- j v r9 -

- vtr"

fruit growers and representatives
of fruit growers' associations has
been appointed, to further a prothe Breguet Parls-Toky- o" model Britain is taking on Its friends.

the soviet, might we rise to in posed $150,000 publicity campaign.made famous by Captain Pelletier
D'Olsy on his flight a year ago.
The engine wUl be either the

quire if Senator Borah still wants
the United States to recognize the fcr Washington apples.

communist government of Russia?Hispano-Suiz- a .or the new
'-CITY NEWS IN BRIEF S S

Alienists are examining Baiiell Crawford (at top) and Bliss
Baker. (below). University of California tudents, who are held by . ReV. Charles W. MacCoughey

of Portland. Or.: "We should reSCIENTISTS REACH TRIAL
police following the discovery of a plot to kidnap and hold forMoney plans to build a service mind ourselves that if historyrOuxWeattierMan station, ice cream parlor . and teaches anything It Is that fewSEVEN EMINENT INVESTIGA

Held for Investigation- - V

Harry Snyder and John Starr
of Portland ; , were ;; arrested at
Court and Front late Tuesday and
are being held for Investigation.

residence with the intention of nations have ever perished from
$30,000 ransom Mrs. D. C. Jackling (abore), San Francisco so-

ciety matron, v Baker confessed, police say, and revealed that it
was his ambition to commit, a "perfect crime. and succeed where

TORS ARRIVE AT DAYTON, '

New York's .Great Successlocating at' Gervals. poverty or lackf material re-
sources, or have ever been brokenLoeb and Leopold failed. He aavn! Crawford as hia aecomplice.DAYTON, Tenn., July 14 (ByBand Concert Pleases by conflict with foreign foes. Na uaaay yrUsed Saxophone, Banjo Another large crowd attended Associated Press.) Seven scien-

tists from different sections of the lions, succumb from within, not
from without, and through thethe home of Jacob Corp!,, whomthe Cherrian band concert in Will- - Cave Girl Methods Drivecountry tonight were in Dayton he was visiting, i ? ,

Clarinet for sale ; easy terms.
See Mr. Chrlstenson, New Salem
hotel thla Mnnlnr 7 in O 115

son park last night. The season operation of spiritual and not ma-

terial forces. Against the insidiready to testify If called in the SilDDula arrived iinhere todaySuitor Away From Altar

MEXICO CITY. Ines Vargars.
has been Indue jve to large turn-
outs and people have been motor

evolution, case,. drjving a new automobile, and at
Longings
, (Sot.

i. -

X movie)!
.

,
.

.

; T

Admission 73c '
, -

Attorney General A. T. Stew once went to the Corplvome. HeGet Building Permits i ing to the city from all points in a sixteen-year-ol- d senorita as de spent the afternoon'wrttlng letBuilding permits were Issued art, leading the prosecution has
announced any attempt by the dethe Salem district. Visitors are

ous, subtle and Intangible forces
of Internal disintegration there Is
ao material defense. It Is like
tha pest that lays its egg In the
apple blossom, so that the menace
lies at the very heart of the ripen

termined as she is romantic, re ters. In his pockets were found
$275 in gold and $500 in travelers

yesterday to W. C. Clare, who will
erect a. 1 story dwelling at 465 cently, served an ultimatum on herpresent from places as far as Al-

bany, Corvallis, Dallas and Wood
fense to introduce scientific testi-
mony will be vigorously combated. parents to the effect that, unless checks, besides a number of letburn.

, v Fair
Continued warm in the east and
somewhat , warmer west portion;
isroderate northerly winds. Max.
85; Min." 57; River 1, station-
ary;- Rainfall none; Atmosphere
partly: cloudy; Wind "northwest.

they gave their' consent to herNorth Twentieth, at a cost of
$3500, and to V. C. Balch, who
will erect a garage and shed at

ed fruit," !ters. One of the letters directed
that his two sisters in Seattle bemarriage with Isidro Covarubias

, Other scientists were expected
to arrive tonight and still others
are on their, way to Dayton. TheI within ten minutes, she wouldPERSONALS 11902 North Fifth. RIOTnotified of his death, and another ftj AND ANTI'Sexperts were . under instructions throw herself from the roof of

the four-stor- y apartment buildingnot to discuss the case. The listm m m Elks! Special Notice , . ' Mrs. Ellen Davs, of Independ-
ence," was a Salem vsltor Tuesday, In which the Vargas, family livedfollows: .' V. ' rocks, eggs axd sticks

thrown' ix demonstrationAt
aged mother in Finland. The
automobile was given to a friend
named Frankstrom, in Seattle. ,

r' Assemble in Portland for par-
ade on Tenth st, between Clay and Whereupon she fled upstairs lockDr. H. H. Newman, UniversityFrank Neer has. returned from

the International Lions conventionThe Theaters Today
ill .

ed the floor leading to the root andMarket, at J p. m. Thursday,, J 15 LEICESTER, Mass., July 14.poised herself on a cornice overin Cedar Point, la,
of Chicago zoologist.

Dr. Winterton C. Curtis, Unlver
sity of Missouri zoologist.' (By The Associated Press.) Riotlooking Nuevo Mexico! street, Device Helps Blind toMissing Girl Found . I ' Mrs. F. B. Cronemlller. of Lake-- ing between Klansmen and antt-Klansm- en

sympathisers broke outMiss Olive Stewart, 14 year old view, is visiting her son, Lynn F. Read by Sound,ls Said' Ciriaco Vargas, the father, tore
his hair in. desperation for a few

I Dr. Fay Cooper-Col- e, anthro
Cronemlller. deputy state forest pologist university of; Chicago. here tonight and scores were reseconds as . he reflected that his LENIXGARD Professor Ros. Dr. Jay J. Limp man. dean of

Oregon Betty Compson,
Theodore Kosloff in "New 'Lives for Old." - -

Grandi-'Th- e Cloud Rlder-wi- th

Al Wilson, Virginia
'Lee Corbin.

torted Injured, two seriously. Au
er. A brother, Guy D. Cronemll-
ler, editor of the Lake County Ex-
aminer, and his wife are also vis

school girl, who ran away from
her home in Stayton Sunday after-
noon; has been located In Corvallis
according to word reaching ' local
officers from that city.

tomobiles were battered and glass
daughter had inherited the firm
character of her mother, and the
latter, he . felt sure from past ex

ing, a famous oculist of this city,
has invented a new device by

the College of Agriculture, j Rut
gers college, New Brunswick. windshields were broken In a run--iting, means of which it is claimed theProfessor Maynard M. Metcalf, fain rr battle In which the Klans- -

Mrs. r. Kronberg was a Mt. An mn rreatlr oolnumbered theblind are able to orientate them-
selves and to read. In this ap

zoologist, former chairman of the,
biological and agricultural depart-- )

gel vlsitorjn the city yesterday.
perience, would never recede from
her stand that. Isidro, as a son-in-la- w,

was " impossible. Then he
dashed to the nearest noiica sta- -

antl's." : ! .Carey ..InT
-- i

Regular Meeting Tonight at 8
Fraternal Order Eagles, WOW

hall. jl5
Bllgh Harry
"Soft Shoes." ll!0TdfSnT'i,llt. of the naUonal research. During the barrage of rocks.paratus all daylight effects are re-

placed 'by sound. "ExperimentsI 1 council Johns Hopkins uhivexsityi tion,; paly,!, block away, to. seek eggs and sticks. Patrolman James
carried out In the Leningrad In. ut. wiiDur rveison. Tennessee i disinterested counsel, i : Fltspatrick of Rochdale, collaredAlcohol Imbiber Nabbed atate geologist, member of ther na-- f V a few hurried sentences explain a man in a white robe and tried to

W. Yunker was a business call-
er here yesterday from MJlljClty.

William Risley, an attorner of
Albany, was in Salem on business

'yesterday.

l", H. Henry was arrested for being
stitute for the Blind showed that
the children, after the use of the
apparatus was explained to them.

tlonal research council, and pfesl-- i wrest a revolver from hint. Theed the situation to comisario. Thatdrunk last night by Officer Ed patrolman was Jampefi upon by
wards. The man wac drinking de were able by the different shadesofficial had an Inspiration, j Next

to the police station were the fire-
men. He called out a hook and

half a score of the man a com
natured alcohol. of sounds to define many articles

dent of the national association o
state geologists. j . - . ' i

' Dr. William M. Goldsmith of
Southwestern University, WInfield,
Kan. ;

.. j - ' ;

tlplrltuallstto Message. Serrlce
: Charles M. .Whaley, the noted

psychic ballot reader who answers
sealed questions, calls" names of
those living and the co-call- ed dead,
of Detroit, Mich.; will hold a mes-
sage meetings in Woodman hall,
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Come and bring your friends. J15

in the room and to recognise per- - panions and overpowered. The po-

lice were unable to cope with the
disturbance. The main street was

ladder company and the fire lad'Diploma for HighSchoolHunt's Meat Market J sons who were passing them.
Free d livery 9 a. m. and 3 Professor Rosing is working to littered with debris s after the

dies, all dressed up in huge hel-
mets and light blue uniforms,
clanged to the scene. of the im-
pending tragedy, "unfurling a life

p. m. P&one ss. 7zi a. iztn. ji&
Vork Is Goal of Man 57

BAXTER, Tenn. Baxter Semi
trouble. - 'SELLS REO SPEEDWAGOX

perfect his aparatus and 'is also
evolving a new ' radio apparatus
for transmitting graphic images

After Your Vacation
Is Over .

Photogrsphs will keep your
recollections of the happy hours
fresh before you, .

-

r-- V" -
:

- --

Sea our complete line of
CWmeras and plan on tk- -
log one on your vacation.

'
FILMS AND CAMERA.

SUPPLIES OF ALL
KINDS

See Our North Window

Commercial Book'
: Store

161 NORTH COMMERCIAL

Stolen Car, Found , . ... . ,
A Chevrolet touring car, stolen net as they, went. They arrived

just about 9 '.minutes and 65 sec at a distance. . By means of this TWO DROWN IX LAKE
HIGHMORE, S. D.. July 14.

nary, located In Putnam ' county
on the Cumberland plateau In the
mountains vf Tennessee, is unique

Dr. VV. 1. Mercer, Osteopathic
. r Physician, 404-- 5 V. S. Nat.
Bank bldg. 15

from J. N. King wae recovered apparatus. Professor Rosing says.
O. H. Button of MIddleton. Idaho,

The Trumm Motor Car. com
pany, local Reo Speedwagon deal-
ers report the sale of a Reo Speed-wago- n

to C. A. Kobo of the Haxel-gree- n

district. .1 A J

yesterday. every letter of the alphabet willin the age and poverty of Its stu-
dents. Of the 14 students who be expressed by different sounds.

Will Enforce New Law Wood I, ; So far he has succeeded In con
Dry planer trimmings; Fred E. triving definite sounds for 18 let

and his friend, W; M. Arnold were
drowned In a small lake six miles
east of here tonight. Two other
men with them narrowly escaped
being pulled In. The bodies were
recovered. ' -

COXSTRUCTIOX UNDER WAYi

onds' after Ines had issued her ul-

timatum and 'was about to launch
herself into space. ' There ensued
a lively game of tag between Ines
and the firemen, with their' net,
down in the street, 'while a gath-
ering crowd cheered and Ciriaco
attacked the locked door with an

'axe , ... ; - -

. Just as the door gave way, Ines

Wells. J15 ters and is hopeful of his ultimate

were graduated this year, three
were 35 and 40 years of age. The
average age of the 110 students
in attendance throughout the year
was between 25 and SO. ' ,

task. '.; , -

The new ; building under con
"Our students are poor and struction by the Valley Motor

company Is progressing . rapidly Shoes of Lizard Skin Portland f4.69fi.830 building
Another Creamery Robbed

The .Hubbard creamery was en-

tered, this and over .
10Q0

pounds of butter stolen., Of this

i Enforcement of the act of the
1925! legislature pertaining to
picking hops by "weight will be
enforced this year, it was empha-
sized yesterday at a meeting of
the state deputy sealer of weights
and measurer. 'Hop owners and
growers are requested to cooper-
ate in the enforcement of the law.
Addresses were made by W." Ar
Dalziel and C. E. Spence, sUte
market agent. , " -

Are Becoming Popular PnnlU for June passes all prev- -needy, live in little. log cabins,
have poor land, - and are older
than the' average." said Rev.

I thought she' had outwitted the netand wll be ready for - occupancy
within the next 30 days. . ! 'Ht Wll) lauuiui I CVUI us.amount 640 pounds was solid pack

LONDON Lizard farming inUpperman, president.butter i and-th- e remainder bore J Harry L. ObituaryMother. Hubbard prints. A few! "Three studenU between 30 and England has been greatly stimu-
lated within the Oast? few months Vnights previous the, St. Paul 1 35 years of age are in the first.

holders and jumped. By; a 'su-
preme', effort and . overturning ' a
couple of!, urchins, the ' firemen
managed to interpose enough of
the net between Ines and the pave-
ment to break her fall. But she
achieved her purpose if or? the

SlmonsoR '. .

I iBlmer A: Slmsonsdn'.diedvat, acreamery ws? entered and 500cond and third years , of high since the skins forewomen's hoes
have become fashionable..' Lizardpounds of butter stolen. It is be-cho- VI respfctlvely. and some who local hospiUl July 14th, At thel shoes for street wear. nave become

ThcBest
in
Cough ,

Syrup

liered that te.same robbers per--1 are between '20 and 30 are in the
petrated both crimes. The butter first and second years of high very popular in London this sumsight"" of her daughter whirling

3. Sheller SaUrtnan, M. D
Annouhces the opening of his

new offices on the fourth-floo- r of
the United States Bank building.
Phone 77S and 777. 20

mer and lizard slippers for eveis probably, being rushed into Port--1 scnool. One. man Is now 57 and through the air destroyed the last

DDDQOli
Wait for

". D.W.
GRIFFITH'S

Master, Picture .

DDDOBDD

ning wear have been quite the tadland and distributed to grocers in j has been trying all his life to fin
the city after the labels have beenjiah so that he could have the hon f ifor some weeks.-,-,- :. .,, -

of Mamma Vargas' opposition. She
did not, however, win Isfdfo: That
youth faded from the scene after
witnessing his sweetheart's leap.

Dealers sar lizard skin - shoeschanged. As yet no clue as to who I or of graduating from high
school work'before he diedthe robbers are has been found.

age of 36 years. He is survived
byfather and mother,'Mr;';And
Mrws. H. J. Sim onsonTbrother An-

drew, three sisters Miss - - Emma
Simonson.V Mrs. Stephens, all; of
Bay View, Ore., and Mrs. Hans
Plagmarin of Swanson. .'.His re-

mains will go forward today to
Toledo, Ore., where funeral serv-
ices will be held. Webb Funeral'Parlors In charge of arrange-
ments. ,;.:!..''--- . !i

'

Practically all the students
are here to stay as the material is
serviceable and comfortable and
not. nearly so expensive as is us-

ual when a new Idea Is Introduc

Llceme Ie Issued ; i
A, marriage license was Issued

to William Poe, attendant at the
state hospital, and Edna E. Sum-
mers of route 1, Turner. -

The papers quoted him the next
day as- - stating- - that he did -- notwork their way through the semiMaxwell Coupe for Sale, Cheap

nary, doing sweeping, farming.
ScKaefcr's Herbal

. Cough Cure
' This car has a new motor and think he possessed enough of the

waiting on tables, etc., and mostover $100 worth of extras.? It is ed.. Lizard skin shoes retail at
from 315 up. -

cave, man stuff j to live happily
with such a woman as Ines promof them pay their tuition in corn- -guaranteed the same as & new car. .f.meal, flour, meat and beans.See it at the Certified Public Mo ised to become.

We hare never turned a stntor Car market oa-N- . Church St.
'. - '

... 317 dent away because of poverty," JILTED LOVER -- SUICIDES

Broadripple Beach--
For picnicking or swimming.

Take free boat at; Court street.
Swimming, 25c; spectators, 15c.
Fancy diving. jl5

Wlh Dlsolar Trucks -

saia President Upperman.
Auto Is Stolen -

Try it once you'll al--,

ways use it .

' Three scientists from the Colo-

rado Museum of Natural History
are planning an expedition to ex-

plore the "River of Doubt" In the
interior ot Brazil. The stream
was discovered by Theodore Roose-
velt during his South American
travels. ' ;

SWEETHEARTS-- LEAE, M.X

- Gabbertl .;. v ,.,':
: Wm. J. Gabbert died at a local
hospital July 14th, at the age of
55 years.' He Is survived by his
widow Maggie of Salenu l Three
sons, Harold of Cisco. Cal.. Verb
of New York City, Joe of Salem;

J. N. King of West Salem re SHOOTS SELF IX DESPAIRFrench'Air Pilots Want
'Iported at police headquarters that j

; to Make Atlantic Flighta Chevrolet touring car, license ' WINLOCK. .Wrash , July 14
After declaring ..that his sweetNo.: 171185. had been stolen on

State street some time late In the PARIS Paul Tarascon, French hearts had Jilted ' him ' and thattwo daughters. Miss Irene and
Miss . Rosezella of . Salem. - Ore.'ace ' and pioneer in prewar flyafternoon Tuesday.

A parade, demonstrating all
models of Ford trucks, will be

- held " this morning in the down-
town streets. The display will be
made by the Valley Motor com-

pany and other local ,Ford deal-
ers..: IC N. Kelly, ot the .Portland

V distributing plant, will be In Sa-r.le- m

for the demonstration.

there was nothing" to llve'for, HerFuneral announcements later.ing In Europe, has been bringing
all the pressure he can to bear on man 81ippnla, 30. of Seattle, com

Elks! : Special Notice mitted suicide here at 10. o'clockWebb Funeral parlors in charge of
arrangements. i Electric CafeAssemble In ; Portland for

on Tenth st. between Clay and tonight- - by shooting himself.
M. Painleve at the war office and
M; Laurent Eynae of the aeronau-
tic department to enable him . to

SCHAEFERfr?
The Penslar Store"

133 North Cciantrc!:
Phcae 1ST

through the heart with a revolverFuneralsMarket, at 1 p. m. Thursday. J15 His body was' found in a field nearmake .his proposed non-sto- p flighth Wanted. Youns "Ladles forV ' . across the Atlantic 'this summer.Fishiair Is Good.Teienhone operators. Experl- - 8tockwelI -

The funeral of Mrs. AnaabeleTarascon, who" lost a leg before
. GA8RIEC r
Powder and Supply Co.

. TttaU an Taraisaas
ITS Im CmumkUI Ftaae Itt

r G T ,0 HarbTough and Cra

- - T "V f
" 'Torj

EATS
F ence retiulred. Apply chief opera- -

Stockwell was held at the Webbthe World War and-- had difficultyBarnes1 have returned from a flsh- -
V tor. The Pacific .Telephone & Tel

egraPh. Co., Salem. 41 ; "316 Funeral parlors. v Rev. Kantherin getting Into service,7 will be ac--fnr trln ta the Slleta river with
limit catches. They reported the I companletf by another skilled air

AVoodry z Woodry
Pays Cash for Furniture

"'Phone. 75 .

had charge ot services. Her re
stream in tine condition for flsh-IPil- ot, it the flight. Is made, Fraa-- mains wliL go forward Jtoday, to"Divorce Is Asked

Charging that her husband is cols Coll. a naval officer who ac Quebeck, Canada, Sot IntermenUIng at present.
companied-Roge- t on his France--r: PERFECTRumania flight and on hisTwo Auction Sal

"stunt-trip- "
' .of -; crossing thei Wednesday and Thursday night,

7 p. mLat Woodry's new auction Mediterranean twice : In one day,

' addicted to the use of liquor, and
that sometimes he spends his' en-

tire weekly salary on Intoxicating
beverages, Mary E.- - Thrift has
fled action for divorce in circuit

. court -- against James E. Thrift.
Ther :were married in Fairfield,

It Is planned to start the flightmarket and furniture store. Sum'
mer and Norway streets. Furni-- 1 toward the end of July, provided
ture "bought for cash. Phone 511. jthe necessary government authorl--

jl5atlon can be obtained, leaving

REDUCED, SUSOnCR RATES.
TO CALIFORNIA

BY PICKWICK" STAGES
Baa Francisco, one way, t150Round Trip, C3OC0
Lm ABgclea, one way,' C27XS

Round Trip, $50X0 .

. feclal Rates to Parties ot '
: '. Eight- - or More

Tot Information aad Reserva-
tions phone 138, or call at "

Our business is giving good
, vision with comfort. -

LADD : BUSH, Bankers

- General Eankmj Berbers
Park Is Purchased

Cal., in. 19 17. The plaintiff also
alleges that her husband has on
several' occasions returned home
In the early hours, became enraged
at her, and cursed and struck her.
They hare two small girls.

Lane Morley, of Salem, has pur
chased the park on the Pacific
highway west of ' Gervals from staples optical; co:.:?.v. :

.'Corner Ctat ar.! II! ftrcc'.a .,

WOOBRY
Cays Furnitura

Iter Bsmner snd Korwsy EUMts
. - 113 til

John Cutsforth. Verbis is one cf
the beautiful :aulo parka on the
hfs"h way. and consists of one and

GT2lAJj ETACH3 TZTZM
rAl."i, Ore on

.Toodry' Buys Furniture
'Stpreat Summer and NorwayJ

Phone 51U - - J15tf. I one-ha- lf acres ot white CX5-- Ir.streets,
s


